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	Learn More
 Operating on the founding principles of service and excellence, Rolling Hills Hospital provides comprehensive inpatient and outpatient treatment to adolescents, adults and seniors, addressing a wide range of mental health issues and co-occurring disorders.
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	Learn More
 Our ultimate goal is your restored health, and to achieve that, we offer a variety of treatment services – both inpatient and outpatient – to meet your unique needs. Our mental health experts work with patients to provide solutions-focused strategies that deliver the best in behavioral and mental health care, serving adolescents, adults and seniors.
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	Learn More
 When you or a loved one is struggling with mental illness or chemical dependency, the first step is to reach out for help. Whether you’re ready to make a change or don’t know where to start, we can help you or your loved one get back the life you want.
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Can't find what you need? Take a moment and do a search below!
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Copyright ©  Rolling Hills Hospital. All Rights Reserved. | Confidential and Private



Physicians are on the medical staff of Rolling Hills Hospital, but, with limited exceptions, are independent practitioners who are not employees or agents of Rolling Hills Hospital. The facility shall not be liable for actions or treatments provided by physicians. Model representations of real patients are shown. TRICARE® is a registered trademark of the Department of Defense, Defense Health Agency. All rights reserved. There are risks associated with any treatment procedure and individual results may vary. Please consult the dedicated professionals within the ECT program at Rolling Hills Hospital to assess if you are a candidate for ECT treatment. Our Medical Staff will also consult with you on the risks and benefits of ECT treatment if you are a suitable candidate.
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